
O NationalAeronautics and Space capades Mars marathon
Space Administration JSC engineer Robert Trevino is in The Mars Global Surveyor spacecraft
kyndon B.Johnson Space Center Antarctica looking for space walk is on its way toward a September 1997
Houston, Texas comparisons. Story on Page 3. rendezvous. Story on Page 4.
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Columbia faces
Atlas, weather
hurdles today
By James Hartsfield tive material in a cdss-crossfashion

The countdownclock for Courn- and curing it at elevated tempera-
bin began tickingTuesdaytowarda tures and pressures. In the curing
launch planned for 1:50 p.m. CST process,itis believedthatthemated-
today on STS-80, althoughweather al nearthe surfacemay shiftslightly,
and a possible delay in an Atlas creatingdistortions.Hot gas during
commerciallaunch couldforce the the operation of the motor then
shuttleto wait. caused the pocketing effect and

As of Wednesday, forecasters uneven wear seen on STS-79.
were calling for only a 10 percent However,the analysisshowedthat
chanceof acceptablelaunchweath- even with plydistortionsat the worst
er today as KennedySpace Center possiblelevels,therestillis a signifi-
anticipatedstrongwinds.The same cant safety marginfor the operation
weatherpatternwas fore- of the motor.
cast for Saturday and d,_lrr_L--_lO_1_ "1am very proudof this

Sunday, although the _ shuttle team and their

probability of favorable -- efforts in reviewing the
JSC Photoby Mark Sown conditions increases to nozzle issue," ShuttlePro-

Astronaut Jerry Ross makes the first suited astronaut dive in JSC's spacious new Neutral Buoyancy 20 percent and 30 per- gram Manager Tommy
Laboratory inthe Sonny Carter Training Facility. cent,respectively. Holloway said. "1 believe

If delayedfrom a Wed- we now have a good

Premiere training facility at ready nesday launch attempt, understanding ofthephe-
the commercial Atlas nomenonseen on STS-79
launch could also force and are ready for Colum-
Columbia to move to COLI_]A bin's launch. The extra

Neutral Buoyancy Lab well on way towardcertification Saturday for the STS-80 time we took to make sure
launch. Columbia's launch time all of the data was properly reviewed

By KellyHumphries leadingup to an earlyDecembersign- Life Sciences Directorate and its would be 1:51 p.m. CST on both and analyzed is indicativeof the fact
JSC's new Neutral Buoyancy ing in which NASA will take posses- FlightCrewSupportDivision. Saturday and Sunday. that safety remains the number one

Laboratory is Well on the-way sion-_rom-McDonnelLDouglas-,the . What was the hallmark of the Shuttle managers cleared priorityof this program."
toward acceptanceand integration facility's builder and current owner, acceleratedeffort? Columbia for launch following a A launch on time today would lead
into the space shuttle and space Thatdate is morethan a monthearlier 'q-eamwork--you better believe Monday review of the findings from to a landing of Columbia at 6:30
station training flows following its than had been plannedat first, but it it," Johnson said. "We had a lot of an extensive analysis of erosion a.m. CST Dec. 1.
first twosuitedastronauttests, will save the government about folks doing a lot of super jobs on seen on one solid rocket booster Meanwhile, Atlantis is being

AstronautJerry Ross,who chairs $700,000and allow the NBL team to different componentsand the NBL nozzle from the September flight of readied for a mid-January 1997
the NBL Operational Readiness supporta Januaryjoint integratedsim- just cametogether smoothly. Each Atlantis on STS-79. launch on STS-81, the fifth shuttle-
Inspectioncommittee,became the ulation of spacewalks for the second person had assigned responsibili- Engineersconcludedthat the most Mir docking mission, in KSC's Bay
first astronaut to make a suited dive Hubble Space Telescope servicing ties and they had authority to take likely cause for the unusual erosion 3 shuttle hangar. In the Vehicle
late last month and followed that flight as its first operational mission care of their responsibilities and pattern seen on the STS-79 booster Assembly Bldg. this week, the
the next day by joining colleague training session, they did it. We evolved into a fairly was a pocketing erosion effect trig- STS-81 fuel tank was mated to the
Linda Godwin in the first double- '`The suited runs were a demonstra- close-knit team and the pride of gered by slight ply distortions in the solid rockets. In the Bay 2 shuttle
suitedastronautdive. tion that, technically, we're ready for successful accomplishment is ablative materialof the nozzle throat hangar, Discovery is on track for a

The testswere the culminationof operation,"said MalcolmJohnson,the shared by many folks." ring and normal variations in other February 1997 launch on STS-82,
a concerted year-long team effort NBL group lead for the Space and PleaseseeNBL, Page4 materialproperties.The throat ring is the second Hubble Space Tele-

manufactured by wrapping the abla- scope servicing flight.

JSC urged to join Texans in today's focus on recycling
The Texas Natural ResourceConservation JSC has programs for recycling six poundsof garbagea day. More recyclablematerialsto home, officeor school

Commissionissponsoringa "Texas Recycles paper, cardboard,aluminumcans, _ than 22 milliontons of garbage go recyclingprogram. Commit to buy and use
Day" today and JSC employeesare encour- scrapmetal,automotive-typebatter- ,_ to Texas landfillseach year. Up to recycledproductsat home and work. Start a

aged to begin,enhance or supportrecycling ies, tires and tonercartridges.Each _ 80 percentof thatwaste is potential- compost pile with yard trimmingsand food

programsbothatworkand home. year JSC recyclestons of material ly recyclable.By simply recycling, scraps. At home,take used motoroil and oil
The purposeof Texas Recycles Day is to resulting in reduced pollutionand Texans can reduce the burdenon filters to one of the manyapprovedcollection

educateTexansaboutthe environmentaland lesscostto the government, landfills,save tax dollars,preserve centers. Leavegrassclippingsonthe lawnas
economicbenefitsof recyclingand to stimu- "Last year more than 8,790 naturalresourcesand protectTexas fertilizer.
late recyclingactivity. Last year more than poundsof aluminumwere recycled
80,000 businesses,organizationsand individ- at JSC," said Teresa Sullivan,JSC Earthwatch landscapes. For more informationonJSC recyclingpro-The Texas Natural Resource grams call Mike Scott at x33208. For more
uals submitted pledge cards to start or Exchange Operations manager. ConservationCommissionhas sev- informationon the Texas Natural Resource
increase recyclingprograms.More than 150 "That translatesinto2.5 millioncans." eral recycling suggestions: Think before ConservationCommissionvisititshome page
eventstookplaceacrossthe state lastyear. The averageTexanthrowsawaymore than throwing:reduce, reuse, recycle. Add new at: http://www.tnrcc.state.tx.us/

Blaha passing along knowledge ,, 100/olTexasTech honors
Geminiastronaut

By Natasha Calder This week, the crew also conductedthe second in- 75°//° Texas Tech University recentlyAmerica's resident astronaut on the Russian Mir flight experiment to collect urine and saliva for a

Space Station said this week that he is learning how to metabolic study related to protein metabolism and kid- ,; _,l_i _
honored Gemini-era Astronaut

operate on a spacestation andtrain for stationflights, ney stone risk. This experiment is done routinely within kl _:_ _ 500//0 Charles Bassett for his contributions

"Every now and then, about once a week, I 14 days of a planned undocking of a Russian _ _ i t° space technology with the dedica-

sendquitealotofinformationdowntopeople _i_ orAmerican spacecraftsothattheexcess !_= tion of an electrical engineering

in Houstonwho are working on our space sta- urinecan be properly disposed. 250//0 researchlaboratory.
tion to help them do the things they need to The crew also continued to perform routine The electrical engineering re-
do to put into our operational concepts for that Earth observations and photography over the search annex that now bears
new International Space Station," said John week to monitor changes on the Earth's sur- Bassett's name has been used by
Blaha, now in his eighth week on board, face from space, and to photograph events faculty and graduate students for

The crew schedule slowed near the end of such as hurricanes, planktonblooms and vol- 1996GOAL$460000more than 15 years, supportinglast week as the Russian's celebrated the caniceruptions. = y studies inthe Departmentof Electri-
anniversaryof the Octoberrevolution,butthe The next Progressresupplyvehiclethat will cal Engineering at Texas Tech,
work pace is now back to normalwith work carry the crew's Christmas presents from where Bassett earned his under-
continuingona varietyofexperiments. BLAHA home is scheduledfor launchNov. 20 andwill graduatedegreein1960.

Blaha, along with Mir 22 Commander dockto thestationtwo days later. ''This is a fitting tribute to a man
Valery Korzun and Flight EngineerAlexander Kaleri, The space shuttleAtantis is set to returnto Mir early who dedicated his life to pursuing
conductedmonthlymicrobialsampling of the air sur- next year on STS-81 to bringBlahahome from hisfour- the dream of space flight," said
faces, water supply and themselves, to monitor bacteria month mission and deliver astronaut Jerry Linenger. it NASA Administrator Daniel Gotdin.
levels. PleaseseeSTS-81, Page4 PleaseseeTECH, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discountticketsareavailablefor purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today meet at 7 a.m. Nov. 20 at the House and lima beans, pork and beef egg

Storefrom10a.m.-2p.m.Monday-Thursday and9 a.m.-3p.m.Friday. Formoreinfor- Concert: The Bay Area Chorus of Prayer Lutheran Church. For rolls, steamed fish, catfish, French
mation, call x35350 or x30990.

Aeros vs. Las Vegas Thunder: 7 p.m. Dec. 20. Presale tickets cost $15. presents "Music of the Ages" at 8 detailscall JeannetteKirinichx45752, dip sandwich. Soup: beef and bar-
Dickensonthe Strand:Dec.7 and8.Ticketscost$6.50. p.m. Nov. 15 at UHCL Bayou Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: ley. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts,
Walt Disney's Worldon Ice"Pocohontas":Matineestartsat noon,Nov.30.Tickets Auditorium. Tickets cost $10 for The Spaceteam Toastmasters will green beans, buttered squash, pinto

costS14, adults and $5 for students and meet at 11:30a.m. Nov. 20 at United beans.
EAA Christmas dinner/dance: The EAA Christmas dinner dance will be at 7:30 p.m. seniors and are iv'amiable at the Space Alliance in the Civic Room at Friday

Dec. 14 at the Gilruth. Tickets cost $25 per person. Cafeteria menu: Special: baked
EAA Spring Break Special to Rome: March 8-15, $1,099 double occupancy. $200 Bldg. 11 Exchange Store. For more 600 Gemini. For more information

deposit required. Final payment due Jan. 8. informationcall the Bay Area Chorus call Pat Blackwell at 282-4302 or chicken. Total Health: roast beef au
EAA Belize Resort Trip: Available through Dec. 15. Cost is $472 per person double Hotline at 684-6030. Ben Black 282-4166.

occupancy. $100 deposit required with final payment due 30 days before departure. Reservations due: Citizensof the Astronomy seminar: The JSC jUs.chicken,EntreeS:beefdeviledcannelloni,Crab,steamedbaked
SamHoustonRaceParkTrackPack:$10valuepack for$5.25,includesClubLevel Clear LakeArea are holdinga"Clear Astronomy Seminar will meet at pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup:

seating, program, tip sheet,admission,preferred parking and gift shopdiscount. Lake Pioneer Reunion" at 6 p.m. noon Nov. 20 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea-
Space Center Houston: Adult $8.75; children (4-11) $6.25, annual membership Nov. 23 at the Clear Lake Golf Club. An open discussion meeting is

$25.95,familymembership(uptofour)$59.95. steamedcauliflower.Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's Cost is $30 per person. Reserve- planned. For more informationcall AI soned carrots, peas, breaded okra,
Theater,$4.75. tions are due by Nov. 15. For more Jackson at x35037.

FranklinPlannerrefills:nowtakingordersfor1997calendars, detailscall Shirley Safer at 488-6260 Scuba club meets: The Lunar- NOV. 28
sweetwaterPecans:$5.65perpound. Ordersshouldbeplaceby Nov.8for theNov. or Gloria Goldsteinat 286-8882. fins will meet at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 20 Radio club meets: The JSC

18 delivery, orNov. 29 for the Dec. 5delivery. Cafeteria menu: Special: fried at Redfish Restaurant under the Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7
Stamps:Bookof 20,$6.40. chicken. Total Health: vegetable Kemah/Seabrook Bridge, Seabrook p.m. Nov. 28 at the Nassau Bay CityEntertainment '97 books: Cost is $25.
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, lasagna. Entrees: pollock holland- Side. For more information call Hall. For more informationcall Larry

aise, beef stroganoff, vegetable Fred Tooleat x33201. Dietrichatx39198.
lasagna. Vegetables: steamed Cafeteria menu: Special:salmon Dec. 3
broccoli, carrotsvichy, Italian zuc- croquette.Total Health:bakedpota- ABWA meets: The American

J_C chini, breaded okra. to. Entrees: roast pork, stir frybaked Business Women's Association,

Gilruth Center News Monday perch, steamed fish, vegetablelasagna, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Clear Lake Area Chapterwill meet at5:30 p.m. Dec. 3 at Bay Oaks Coun-
Cafeteria menu: Special: meat seafood gumbo. Vegetables: mus- try Club. For more information call

sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: tard greens, okra and tomatoes, Kathleen Kaminskiat x38706.
EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges potato baked chicken breast, vegetablesticks, limabeans.

from 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Cost is $5. Entrees: wieners and beans, sweet Dec. 5
Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. and sour pork chop, potato baked Thursday Warning system test: The site-

Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving, stretching and breathing exercise routine to unite chicken, steamed fish, French dip
body, mind and spirit. Directors meet: The Space wide EmployeeWarningSystemwill

Nutritioninterventionprogram:Asix-weekprogramtolearnmoreabouttherolediet sandwich.Soup:cream of broccoli. Family Educationboardof directors undergo its monthly audio test at
andnutritionplays inhealth,includinglectures,privateconsultationswitha dietitianand Vegetables: French cut green will meet at 11:30 a.m. Nov. 21 in noonDec. 5. For more information
bloodanalysis.Programisopentoallemployees,contractorsandspouses.Formore beans, seasoned rice, California Bldg.45 Rm. 712D. For more infor- call BobGaffneyat x34249.
informationcalITammieShawatx32980, vegetables,buttered beans, mation on this open meeting call Dec. 10

Defensive driving: One-day course is offered once a month. Pre-registration required. Tuesday Gretchen Thomas at x37664.
Costis$25. BAAC meets:The BayArea Aero

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every second and fourth Monday in Rm. 216. Cafeteria menu: Special:smoth- AIAA meets: The HoustonChap-
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room will be ered steak with dressing. Total ter of the AIAA will host an open Clubwill meetat 7 p.m. Dec, 10 at

offeredfrom8-9:30p.m.Dec.3and17.Pre-registration is required.Costis$5. Health:baked potato. Entrees:beef housewith McDonnellDouglasAero- the HoustonGulf Airport in League
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. stew, liver and onions, shrimp space at the Neutral Buoyancy City. For details call Jerry Adair at
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is Creole, baked chicken, fried cod fish, Laboratory Sonny Carter Training x38058.$35 per month, New classes begin the first of each month.
Aerobics: Classes meet every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. French dip sandwich. Soup: navy Facilityat5:30 p.m.Thursday.A tour Dec. 11
Ballroom dancing: Costis$60percouple. ForadditionalinformationcalltheGilruth bean. Vegetables: steamed rice, of the newfacility,free pizzaand soft MAES meets: The Society of

Centeratx33345, seasoned cabbage, corn O'Brien, drinkswill be providedfor the open Mexican American Engineers and
Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advance peas. event. Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m.

class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination Wednesday Cafeteria menu: Special:stuffed Dec. 11 in the Bldg. 3 Cafeteria

screening anda 12-weekindividually prescribed exerciseprogram.Formoreinformation Spaceland Toastmasters meet: cabbage rolls. Total Health: baked executive dining room. For details
callLarryWieratx30301. The Spaceland Toastmasters will potato. Entrees: beef tacos, ham callMichaelRuizatx38169.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '78JeepCherokee,4x4,auto,V8,tilt,P/S,P/B,A/C, grayscale,FujitsuScanPartner,$900obo.x32920or Wanted leatherstraps,include3 girthsdifferentsizes,$300

Sale:40 primeacres,house,barn,allamenities,15 newtires,Arvl/FlWcass,$2.5kobo.Dave,333-4760or 610-9282. Wantpersonnelto join VPSI vanpooldeparting obo;halter,bits.326-5385.
miEastofTyler,$120k.488-5058. 480-1821. Sharp20'stereoTV w/remote,on-screendisplay, SouthBraeswoodParkandRidelot at 6:50a.m.for SoloFlexworkoutsystem,excond,$350.281-488-

Rent:Baywindcondo2-2,ceilingfans,W/Dcorm, '91ToyotaCamry,4 drsedan,auto,A/C,AM/Fry1/ cableready,$160.Steve,x48635or282-0142. JSCand offsitelocations,7:30 - 4:30shift. Susan 5051.
$530moavail12/01/96.x47326or486-9673. cass,excond,$7k.282-3229or286-4547. 6aynor,282-5447orAIRudder,x34997. Gardentiller, Troy-Built Junior, 4Hp Tecumseh

Rent:Duplex,Santare, TX, 3-1.5,formalLR/DR, '890LdsRoyaleBrougham88,4 dr, P/W,cruise, Pets & Livestock Wantroommate,large4-2.5-2in Seabrook,sepa- engine,includesmanual,$600neg.334-1217.
kitchenappliances,centralair/heat,brick,W/Dcorm, AM/FM/cass,electricclimatecontrol,wellmaintained, Mini-Rexrabbits,$10ca.482-0874. rateloft/livingareaand phone,cable/fax,W/D,$375 Browning7mmMegA-boltw/Leupold3.9 50ram
sm yard,adults,non-smokers,no pets,$550mo+ 91kmi,$6kneg.282-2045. Freesmall terrier-mix,approx4yrs,female,needs mo. 474-4742.tnon-smokingroommateto share objectivescope,mattefinish w/synthicstock,gun
securitydep.244-0250or409-925-7839. '89PontiacSunbird,4 dr, auto,verycoldNC, ex attention,friendly,x345312. 3BDRtownhousein ClearLakearea,$375mow/bills caseandsling,$600.Ken,244-0280or996-0618.

Sale:Galvestonhistorichome,1857,3BDR,2500 cond,newtires,$2,495.AyubKhan,x39199. Freedog,mix,8 rnosold.Shelley,x37824or409- pd,avail,12/1.John,x30543or286-7384. Stairclimber,$50. Shelley,x37824or 409-943-
sqft, 12'ceilings,3 FPL's,$145k.409-762-4171. '88LincolnTownCar,79kmi,garagekept,leather, 943-4168. Wantdoublewidebabyjoggerforexpandingfamily. 4168.

Sale/Lease:UniversityTracecondo2-2.5,dining excond,$5,250.x33187or488-5162. TwoCockatiels,3 yrs old, includes2 cages,$85 Pete,x40016. WhitebeadedVictorianweddingdress,sz6/8,veil,
room,2 cov'dparkingspaces,W/D,newrefrig,$675 '83 Mercedes380 SL,silver, bothtops, $13.2k. both.488-4101. Wantwhitewicker Ioveseatand chair,excond. fitted v-backw/droppearlsand longbustledtrain
mo/$47.9k.280-0991. Steve,x35145. Lorraine,480-0014ext33. w/cutouts,$380.x34544or326-3759.

Sale:2.25 HillCountryacres,seasonalcreek,3-2 Lost & Found Want JSCStar Trek fans interestedin getting Stroller,$20;carseat,$15;matchingcribbedding
fixer-upper,15 mi NWof SanAntonio,$30.5kor0/C Boats & Planes Lost FranklinPlannerand file folder w/asbestos togetherto discussevents in the Trek universe, ensemble,$60;toddlerbedw/matlress,$20;bedding,
$2.5kdwn/$369.41mo/120rues10%interest.Dave, Oatw/sails,18',trailer,$900.474-4742. regulations,burgundy.Steve,x36725, x33082. $25;exercisebike,$20; round whitepatiotable,4
333-4760or480-1821. Sailboat,24', 4.EHp0B, 4 sails,sleeps5, many WantCalphaIonNon-stickcookwareset,or Jndivid- chairs,$75; roundglasstablew/chromelegs,$50.

Sale:Duplexhome,TexasCity,"13(,2-1-2D,excel- extras,$4.4kneg.339-3508. Household gelpieces.Katrina,x486-5843or488-1639. 486-8047.
lentrentalproperty,$28k.Marianne,x38528. '93 Crownline19'6" bowrider,MercVS, loaded, GE2200dishwasher,5 cycles,energysaver,dry Wantbabyjoggerin goodcond.480-3944. LifeGearStepper/Climt0er,excond,$95;childbike

Lease:GlenCove,3-2-2C,newappliances,lenced customcover,Shorelandercustomtrailer,$13.9k. option, flat panelcontrols, digitaldisplay, $100. Wantelectricguitarw/amp.482-0874. seatup to 40 lbs, $15; FisherPriceBabymonitor,
yard,$750rod.334-5113. Don,x38039or333-1751. Dennis,x39012or992-5285. Wantto buyold"Logo"setsformykids.481-4883. $20;boysnamebrandclothes,18rod-6yrs;artificial

Sale:ClearLakeForest,3-2-2,remodeledkitchen,Ig Jonboat,13',newseats/trailer,4HpMercury0B, Queensizebedset,mattress/boxsprings,frame, Christmastree,6', verygoodcond,$25;toddler10'
sunroomaddition,sprinklersystem,newroof,approx goodcond,$1.2k.Robert,x36402or286-0434. $100;microwaveoven,over-the-stovestyle,good Miscellaneous A8Ccycle,$15;FisherPriceNighttimebottlewarmer,
1 acrewoodedlot,$141.5k.326-2557. '94Cajun189TournamentPro Bassboat,175Hp magnetronbut needsnew"smartboard",$20.Ed, Pick-upcover,aluminum,slidingwindows,$375; $15;soccertable,$25.x37130.

Rent:f3eachhouse,CrystalBeach,TX, Galves[n Johnson,full electronics,58# trolling motor,$13k 481-4889. weightbench,$40.Bill,x32131or554-6242. Engine,327togetherw/a 2 spdPWglideironcast;
County,sleeps10,furn, oceanview, weekly/wkncl, obo.x38912. Living room sofa, chair, and ottoman, hunter Vitarnaster6250treadmillw/pulsemonitor/time/ '62 Impalabumpersandother Impalaparts.Leticia,
486-1888. Canoe,OldtownDiscovery169,huntergreen,mold- green,excond,$150;trundlebed-frameand mat- speed/dist/caloriesdisplayed,$150.Emily,992-2306 x34523.

Rent: Beachhouse, West Galveston,Jamaica ed seats,beautiful,includeauto roofcarryingpads, tress,$50.282-2221or482-0765. orx45171. RC10TNitroHawk,readyto run,starterw/access,
beach,2ndrowonbeach,allamenities,sleeps7, win- $550neg.334-1217. Panasonicmicrowaveovenw/turntable,excond, Searscarpetcleaningmachine,$135;centercon- new$425sell$250obo.479-7437.
terrates.488-6796. digital,$90.Steve,x48635or282o0142. solefor Chevy60/40benchset,maroon,$45;setof ShimanoCalcutta250fishingreel,excond,$80;

Rent:ArkansascottageoverlookingBlueMountain Cycles Antiquediningtable,108",china cabinet,buffet towi=]gmirrors for Chew Truck extends6", $45; ShirnanoCastaicfishing reels,goodcond,$50 ca.
Lake and Mount Magazine,furn, massive FPL, '88/'89ATK250 motor-crossdirt bike,ex cond, table,heavysolidoak,$3kobo;W/D,working,$150 Nokiacellularhandheldphone,$35; electricBout Rod,x31465or991-3965.
antiques,views, $50/dly or $250/wkly.Corcoran, w/racingenhancements,$.5kobo.992-1552. both.482-0874. winch12VDC,$45.Mike,x37768or409-925-2330. Twomegwheelsfor '88-'92 ChewTruck,$300;
x47806or334-7531. '84HondaSabre45,700cc,$1.4k.Dianne,x37595 Refrigerator,18.6cu it, MagicChef,frost-free,top Sewingmachine/cabinet,chair, ex cond,$200; DecorYellowscubafins,$50;dinettetablew/2chairs,

orGary,409-938-7737. mountfreezerw/icemaker,almond,$400;microwave computerTelex1240-Pontiacwheels,$25 ea;vacu- $60;Decorscubamask,$10;NeimanMarcussz 6
Cars & Trucks '92 KawasakiVulcan88, 1500cc,Harley-Davidson oven,.05cuft, 400watt,$50.Kelley,x36818, urn cleaner,$25; ceilingfans, $20 ca, doll reader rabbitfur jacket,$65.998-2293.

'85 FordF150Supercab,302 V8, coldNC, capt classiclook,saddlebags,windshield,helmetsinclude, Twosetsof whitecribsw/mattresses,excond,orig magazines,$2ea;CD's,$5ca.488-6521. B&W5"portableTV, $75;Belradardetector,$75.
chairs, progressivechrome rims, new 32" B.F. $5k.Leslie,x41125orVada,332-5278. over$300easell$200ea.282-3229or286-4547. Dickenson TheStrandcostume,ladies,sz12,$25; Kelley,x36818.
GoodrichMrson rear,mayneedenginework,$3.5k '86 HondaMagna700, excond,13k mi, garage WhiteIronandbrassdaybedframe,excond,$80. batontwirlingcostumes,girlsz8/10,$25ea;pageant TrirnRiteedger,excond,$150;Sears3Hp20'push
obo.James,333-6188. kept,helmetsand coverinclude,$2.1k firm. Mike, 486-5843. dress,sz 8, $25; babygirl clolhs,sz 0-24 mos,ex mower,excond,$60;variabletransformer0-140VAC,

'86 GMCSuburban,MC, P/L, P/W,AM/FM/cass, x38174or996-9526. Gibsondeepfreeze,15.6cuft w/baskets,$200 cond,.50-$5.488-6521. excond,$50;2KVA-15Amps,480; severalVWrepair
auto,runningboards,runsgreat,$3.2.Mari,x36670, obo.996-8063. Browning12 GA pump shotgun w/chokes,ex manuals,alsoHonda'73- '76,$5 ea.921-7212.

'94 ChevyCarnaro,VS-LTi,6 spd,Policepackage, Audio Visual & Computers Kenmorewasher,$155;GEelectricdryer,$115. cond,$325; Rugersuper Blackhawk44 magnum Stainlesssteel 1"ball valvehighpressureand 1'
26kmi,red/black,loaded,alarm,CO,excond,$14.5k. Maccomputers,Centris650CD,Performa466, 332-5345. w/7.5"barrel, excond,$350. Rusty, 212-1450or brassgatevalve,$25ea;hydfloorjack,$33on cast-
Kent,x36729or286-0649. software,makeoffer.Dennis,x39012or992-5285. Refrigerator,GE,top freezer,$100 firm. Steve, 481-5498. ers,excond,$20; 18'squirrelcageblowerw/1/3Hp

'93JeepCherokee,"Sport",4 dr, 2WO,auto-O/El, Laptop386Compaq,$390;Toshibaw/dock,$450; x36725. Soloflex,excond,$400 obo;Busybody-Proform 110VACmotor,$70.921-7212.
tilt, NC,cassette,newbatte_,blacldgray,39krni,ex DX2-668Mb/850Mb,$695; Pentium100/133/166 GErefrig,18.7cuIt, goodcond,$300;contempo- 830 stair-Master,$150 obo; RAC24"color ]3/w/ Tablesawrip fence,Beismeyer52"T-square,ex
cond,$12,775obo.Dan,x34640or482-550. 8Mb/850Mb,$919/$979/$1,119;30 +S/Wprograms, rary livingroom setw/centertable,ex cond,$550. remote,$75.Alice,286-6123. cond,$190;exercisebike,variableresistancew/time/

'83 ToyotaPU 4x4,A/C,roll bar,darkgreen,ex Don,333-1751. Carlos,x38879or332-1991. SonyPlaystation,excond,includesmemorycard, heart/mileagemonitor,$100.Jeff, x38424or 992-
cond,$4.2k.Lem,x49843or532-2215. Sonystereocomponentcabinetw/glassdoor, oak Twobowl5' bathroomvanity,baseandsimulated connectorand gameResidentEvil,new $300 sell 9571.

'89ChevyBeretta,2.8V6,cruise/tilts,greatschool/ 38"hx20'_vx16'd,excond,$60.326-4276. marbletop.Ken,x30921. $200;bowlingball,bag,shoes,$20.479-7437. Vita-MasterSkimachine,excond,$150.282-2221
workcar,$3.9kobo.Angle,244-5408or337-1311. Marshall400Wstereoslavepoweramp, 200W/ Twin size canopybedroomset, canopyframe, Stationarybicycle,Perforrnax5500 w/Ergometer, or482-0765.

'88 PlymouthVoyager,all options,includerearair, side 40hms, w/guitar or basspro-amp,power to chestof drawers,nilestand,lingeriecabinet,vanity adjustabletension, speedometer,odometer,$50. Redfiberglassflattruckbedcoverw/locks,fits'85-
99kmi,$4.3bob.x47326or386-9673, drive additionalspeakers,$250. Mike, x38231or andchair,4 paymentsof$200obo.409-948-6945. 334-1217. '95 Toyotapickup,$175;woodaquariumstandw/

'91HondaCivic4 dr,navyinter,goodcond,38kmi. 484-2327. Uprightfreezer,21 cuft, goodcond,$250.Rusty, Ruger-77,243cal, flatbolt model,amino,scope door,goodcond,$40;FisherPricecarseat,$25.480-
554-5492. TendiscCDplayer/changerfor automobile,w/5 yr 481-5498or212-1450. rings,$15,scopeextra;Ruger77,338 Man,2 boxes 3224.

'87 AcurraLegend,4 dr,white,power,NC, runs warranty,$375.David,476-5550. Designeroriental stylecoffee tablew/imported Winchesteramino, $440.Charles,x37678or 661- '72ColemanPop-upcamper,newundercarriage,
great,$3.5k.x39239or484-6062. CraigAM/FMstereo/CD/cassrecorder,$40.879- heavyglasstop,$350;desk,47.5"Lx 23.5"W,white 4789. 2 yr old canvas,sleeps8, $1k. RobinFenneberg,

'93 ChevyCamaroZ28,6 spd,ex cond,warranty, 1325. w/glasstop and chair,brasshandlesandtrim, solid RattanMomasanrocker,$45.Kathy,337-5622. x30326.
44kmi, loaded,black,14.3k.x34544or326-3759. FIDEdiskcontrollercard,Promise2300,supports wood, $150;newentertainmentcenter,oakglass Utilitytrailer,setupforwindsurfing,easilychanged Ruger25-06deer rifle,Redfield3x9scope,sling

'79 Porsche911SC,white/brown,MC, 100kmi, up to 4 HD/CD-ROMsw/LBAandmode4, excond, doors:$400;pairantiquesolidoaktables,excond, for jet ski's,srnboat,motorcycles,$170.John,280- andhardcase,$450;dinningtable,glassand brass,
$10.9k,Steve,486-8047. $40.Jeff,x38424or 992-9571. $150both.488-5564. 2146. $250.x37258or409-925-3345.

'86TaurusLXpower,condition,runsgood,$2.5k. TwoED04Mb RAM's,$35 ca.Ken,244-0280or Orientalrug, 9x12,$200; 3 pieceentertainment Pair customdesignedhandcarvedfrench love Dress,6 drawer,$30 obo;living roomchair,$30
538-1854. 996-0618. center,oak,$500; Samsonitefolding chairs,$50; seats,cushionsdownfilled,$800pr; 4-GJX14alloy obo.Lisa,x40213or 992-7302.

'87NissanSentraXE,4 dr,sedan,clotll inter,NC, Compaqcomputers,1 ProsigniaPC,sewer,486/ Kenrnorecanister vacuumcleaner, $40. Donna, automobilewheels,ex cond,$100 for all; pair sm Rebuilt'85 Toyota22R engine,approx90k mi,
AM/FMstereo,brown,goodcond,$2.Sk.482-1330. 66 12MbRAM, and 240Mb HDw/kybd, $800; 1 x31206or538-1147, cages,suitableforbirdsorgerbils,S20forboth.488- valves,all gasketsreplaced,valveports refinished,

'84 FordLTD,351,AT,P/S,P/B,$600;'86Honda Deskpro/i486,4Mb RAM/240MbHDw/manyinter- BeigeOueenAnnestylesofa,great cond,$300 5564. electrical/carburetor,fits4RunnersandCelicas,$550.
CRX,$1.5k.332-8618. facecardsandkeyboard,$550;highspeedscanner, obo;beigesofa,greatcond,$250obo.486-584 Saddle,greatcond,newsheepskinpaddingand Mike,x38231or484-2327.
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neer for the AdvancedEVA
Researchand DevelopmentGroup
at JSC, takes a break at Base
Camp 2 during his climb to the
14,161-foot summit of Mt. Shasta
in California. Trevino made the

climbasa trainingexerciseto

0 ue ....... preparehimsett for the rigorsof

his Antarctic expedition. He also
climbed to the summit of the
10,457-toot LassenPeakin
Lassen Volcanic National Park,
Calif. Bottom left: TrevinoparUci-
pates in a simulation of an STS-
511 space walk that utilized a

JSCspacewalkengineer "stinger" satellite capturedevice.
Bottomcenter:Trevino workson
console in the Mission Control

Antarcticexpedition Center during the STS-511extra-uses Trevino stands atop the summit of
• GruadalupePeakinGuadalupe

tostudyextraterrestrialEVA Mountain NationalPark, Texas,
during another training exercise.

By Kelly Humphries But Trevino plansto perform space walk and and could be useful in developing and testing To prepare for the trip, the Navy Reserve
other space-related studies while in the future human planetary surface systems, captain took a mountain climbing course and

I_1l_ hen Robert Trevino goes outside Antarctic climate. Trevino said. He plans to study the design of scaled Mt. Shasta in California and did some
IIII today, the temperature probably will "This field expedition will provide NASA a too_s,equipment and techniques--such as additional hiking and climbing in ether areas.
• • be in the 30s and he'll be preparing unique opportunity to cooperate with NSF core drilling through the Antarctic ice that Trevino left Houston for Christchurch, New

to conduct a flight test. and acquire experience beneficial during the could be related to future EVA systems. Zealand on Oct. 18 and was to report to the
But the 30s he'll be experiencing will be planning stages of the Human Lunar Return He also plans to closely observe logistics National Science Foundation Center there on

below zero, the flight test will be for a and Marx Exploration Missions," wrote and resupplystrategies that are used during Oct. 20 for processing, outfitting and testing
Dehaviland Twin Otter fitted with skis and SOAR Director Donald Blankenship in his the expedition with an eye toward the effi- of his clothing and equipment. His plane to
the landscape over which he'll be flying will invitation for Trevino to join the expedition, cient use and conservation of limited McMurdo Station, Antarctica, was scheduled
be Antarctic. 'qhere are compelling similarities between resources. Maintainingand operating the to arrive Oct. 23. Once on the frozen conti-

Trevino, a veteran flight controller and staff human exploration of the Moon and Mars expedition aircraft over a period of two nent, he was to attend a two-day cold weath-
en_g!neer_f0r the Advanced EVA Research and Antarctic research. In addition to his pri- months while bundled up and heavily gloved er survival school before beginning a five-
and DevelopmentGroup, is par{ici_t_ng in - ma_ mission objectivewitfi SOAR,Mr_- --ragainst the extreme coldwill-15rovidea situa- day inventory of the supplies and equipment
an exchange assignment with the National Trevino will be studying how Antarctic opera- tion analogous to performing multiple EVAs that would be shipped on a separate aircraft
Science Foundation's Support Office for tions are conducted, equipment designed on another world from a habitat or pressur- to the Siple Dome Field Camp, which is serv-
Aerogeophysical Research. and how humans interact under harsh condi- ized rover. He plans to record the times at ing as the team's operations base in Marie

Trevino left Houston and its balmy weather tions and rugged terrain." which he performs maintenance and repair Byrd Land in western Antarctica.
for Antarctica in October as part of an NSF- Trevino's work in the area of advanced work, and the length of time it takes to per- The team took off for Siple Dome on Nov.
sponsored expedition that is using the air- EVA systems involves the management of form the repairs in the harsh environment in 4, checked out its ground equipment, inte-
borne plattorm and an integrated suite of systems that support human exploration and hopes that the log will be useful in space grated its instrument package into the Twin
instruments such as ice-penetrating radar, development of space. He works with space mission planning. Otter aircraft and conducted a test flight to
laser altimeters, gravimeters and a magne- suits, tools, equipment and cooperative "1was surprised at how much literature check out of the instruments before flight
tometers for use in tracking the movement of EVA-robotics systems, and is involved in and research has been done on integration operations began in earnest.
the Antarctic ice shelf and investigating evi- development of an EVA technology road in the Antarctic environment," Trevino said. Daily aircraft operations over designated
dence of global warming, map to support future lunar and Mars explo- "The NSF's activities in Antarctica are similar ice fields are scheduled to begin next week

Trevino's assignment will involve engineer- ration study teams, to NASA's activities in space." and continue until Jan. 7. After completing
ing, integration and setup of the aircraft's "My main interest isseeing first-hand how Because teams in Antarctica spend long the data collection, the team is scheduled to
instrumentation suite and operating it as a they conduct their operations, their science periods in isolation and confined spaces at close out its Siple Dome camp the week of
member of the air crew. He'll be working with and their research," he said. "1'11be looking at vast distancesfrom a safe base, Trevino Jan. 8, then fly back to McMurdo Station on
a group of 15 people from various organiza- how the experiment equipment is designed, said, he will observe the human factors and Jan. 14. After brief stops at McMurdo and
tions and backgrounds, all of whom have an how the team interacts and at the psycholog- interpersonal dynamics of the research team Christchurch, Trevino is scheduled to return
important role to play in the expedition. "You ical aspects." and make notes of his moods and feelings to Houston Jan. 18.
can't just go as an observer," he said. Antarctica's harsh, cold environment, geo- using a series of psychological questions "I'm looking forward to being in that envi-

At first blush, this may not sound relevant logic processes and isolation pose chal- provided by Dr. Joanna Woods of JSC's psy- ronment and being part of a classic scientific
to his job in the EVA Projects Office at JSC. lenges similar to those posed by other worlds chological and behavioral lab. research expedition," Trevino said. [3
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Geologic events may have created Earth's oxygen supply
A NASA scientistrecentlyreport- DavidDesMaraisof NASA'sAmes continentswas responsibleforearly "micro"continentscrashedtogether amounts of organic matter were

ed that refinedcalculationsand new ResearchCenter, first suggestedin dramatic increases in oxygen," forming new, stable modern-sized buriedduringcataclysmiccollisions,
evidence support a revolutionary 1992 a relationshipbetweenoxygen DesMaraissaid. continents. As the continental flag- oxygen was freed to accumulate in
suggestion that global-scale geolog- and the collision of continents, the DesMarais recently reported new merits collided, towering mountain Earth's early atmosphere.
ic events produced the bulk of resultant colossal mountain ranges evidence supporting his findings at ranges formed. Their steep slopes "The cycle of photosynthesis,
Earth's oxygen supply, and increased erosion burying the Geological Society of America produced rapid erosion and sedi- which produces oxygen, and respi-

Scientists have long believed that huge amounts of organic matter in meeting in Denver. mentation, keyto DesMarais'theory. ration, where oxygen is consumed,
oxygen collected in Earth's early ocean beds. DesMarais' research correlates Organic matter is normally con- is an almost break-even process,"
atmosphere as a by-product of plant "Although photosynthesis did pro- oxygen "surges" in the atmosphere sumed by bacteria and animals, a he said. Only when large amounts of
life from a process called photosyn- vide an oxygen source strong 2.2 to 2.0 billion years ago with process that utilizesoxygen (respira- organic material are buried in ocean
thesis, in which plants take carbon enough to sustain the amount of changes in the amount of carbon tion), producing energy and carbon sediments duringtectonic upheavals
dioxide and water to produce organ- existing oxygen, the creation and stored in Earth's crust at that time. dioxide and water as by-products, can the amount of oxygen in the
ic matter and oxygen, assembly of large modern-sized During that time, several of Earth's According to DesMarais,when huge atmosphere increasesubstantially.

STS-81crew, Aircraft control system
Blahatalking wins 'Best ofWhat's New"

An experimental aircraft flight concept, a futuristic hypersonic air-
(Continued from Page 1) control system that learns as it flies craft configuration that could cruise

willalsodelivertonsof food,fueland has been honored as one of the ontop of itsownshockwaveif pow-
othersuppliesas it has on previous best technology developments of ered to reach hypersonicspeeds.
Mir dockingmissions.The firstshut- 1996. LoFLYTE represents the first
tie mission of 1997 will be corn- Developed for NASA and the knownflyingwaveridervehiclecon-
rounded by AstronautMikeBaker, U.S. Air Force, the computerized figuration.In the currentflight tests
who recentlytalked about how the flight control system has been it is powered by a small-scale jet
suppliestransfer lessonsof STS-79 installed on an 8-foot-4-inch engine and will reach subsonic
are being put to use, and how he remotely piloted aircraft called speeds to exploretakeoffand land-
and hiscreware progressingintheir "LoFLYTE"being preparedfor flight ingcontrolissues.
training, demonstrationsthis month.The jet- The aircraft has been designed

'We have certainlytalkedwiththe poweredaircraft was developedby to demonstratethat neuralnetwork
STS-79 crewand listenedto all their Accurate Automation Corp., flight controlsare superiorto con-
debriefson transfer.MarshaMns is Chattanooga, Tenn., under the ventionalflightcontrols.Neuralnet-
our Ioadmaster,andshehas worked Small Business Innovation Re- works are computersystems that
closelywithTomAkers, the STS-79 search program, actually learn by doing. The com-
Ioadmaster,to see what recomrnen- The LoFLYTE hypersonicwave- puter network consists of many
dationshe has made. Of coursewe rider aircraftwas named one of the interconnectedcontrolsystems,or
willincorporateallof those. 100 "Best of What's New" in the nodes, similar to neurons in the

"Specifically, I think one of the annual Popular Science magazine brain. Each node assigns a value
biggestthingsthat'sgoingto helpus competition. Winners were to the input from each of its coun-
out is that on every one of these announcedTuesday at an exhibi- terparts. As these values are
flightswe're improvingour logistics tion in New York City's Central changed, the network can adjust
transfer.This time boththe cosmo- Park and will be featured in the the wayit responds.
nauts and John Blaha onboardthe magazine'sDecemberissue. The LoFLYTE aircraft's flight
Mir will have done thisonce before The experimental LoFLYTE air- controllerconsistsof a networkof
already," Baker said. "The other craft will be used to explore new multiple-instruction, multiple-data
thingwe willdo is to gettimelyinfor- flight control techniques involving neural chips. The network will be
mation by talking to John several neural networks, which allow the able to continually alter the air-
times and using our Mission Control aircraft control system to learn by craft's control laws in order to opti-
folks over in Moscow to talk to him mimicking the remotely-sited pilot, mize flight performance and take
and make sure all of his stuff is Technologiesbeing implementedin the pilot's responsesinto consider-
ready to go. Even today we don't NASAPhoto
know exactlywhat we will be carry- Mars Global Surveyor sails into a cloudless sky atop its Delta II the LoFLYTE programcould even- ation. Over time, the neural net-tualty find their way into commer- work system could be trained to
ing up and transferring.So we will launchvehicle last Thursday. cial, general aviation and military control the aircraft. This could
try to pin that down as soon as we aircraft. Flightsare taking place at enable pilots to control aircraft in

can. l'm sure it willgo smoothly." Mars probe on its way _d._0, Air Force Base, Calif., highly difficult circumstances andwith the support from NASA's even enable them to land in situa-
Dryden Flight Research Center. tions where critical control surfaces

Mars Global Surveyor blasted tion over the eastern Indian The model is a Much 5 waverider have been damaged.
Tech honors Bassett off from Cape Canaveral Air Ocean.

(Continued from Page 1) Station's Launch Complex 17A The Delta'sthirdstage fired for

"It is gratifying to know that the at 11 a.m. CST last Thursday about90 secondsto spin up Mars Holidays to affect Rounduplaboratorybearinghisnamewillhelp and is now on its way to a Global Surveyor to 60 rpm and

to encourage today's students to September 1997 rendezvous send the Mars crafton itsway. calendar classified deadlinesachievetheirownpersonalgoals." withthe Red Planet. The spacecraft's solar arrays
Bassett was selected as an astro- Liftoff was delayed a day by deployed but telemetry indicated _1

naut in October 1963. He was train- clouds and upper-level winds, but one of the solar panels did not Because of the Thanksgiving for that issue also will be 5 p.m.
ing for Gemini 9 along with Elliot with good weather the launch and fully open. The spacecraft team and Christmas holidays, Space Dec. 6.
See in February 1966 when they automated Delta rocket opera- expected to have the array fully News Roundup will not be pub- The deadline for Swap Shop ads
died in a T-38 training jet accident in tions went as planned, unfolded the next day. lished Nov. 29 or Dec. 27. for the Jan. 4 issue will be 5 p.m.
St. Louis. Gemini 9 demonstrated The three-stage Delta vehicle Surveyor's radio signal was These changes will affect some Dec. 18. The deadline for Dates
rendezvous and space walk tech- and its nine solid-fuel strap-on acquired on time, about 70 min- deadlines, and Data items for that issue will
niques used in Apollo. boosters lifted the spacecraft 70 utes after launch, by the 112-foot The deadline for Swap Shop ads be 5 p.m. Dec. 20.

'qhis isa tremendoushonor and a miles above the Earth, then the antenna of NASA's Deep Space and Dates and Data calendar items All ads and calendar items will
generous remembrance of Charlie's second stage boosted the pay- Network at Canberra, Australia. for the Dec. 6 issue will be 5 p.m. be published on a space-available
life and accomplishments,"said JSC load to a circular parking orbit of Today, Surveyor will fire its Nov. 22. basis, first come, first-served. Any
Director George Abbey. "We share 115 miles about 10 minutes after main engine in the first of four Around Christmas, the deadline ads that cannot be published will
the pride that Chadie's family feels.., launch, where the spacecraft trajectory correction maneuvers for Swap Shop ads to be published be discarded and the requesting
This dedication reflects Charlie's coasted for about 30 minutes to fine-tune its flight path to the in the Dec. 20 Roundup will remain employee will need to re-submit a
own strong beliefs in the value of before reaching its proper posi- Red Planet. unchanged at 5 p.m. Dec. 6. The completed JSC Form 1452 to have
educationandperseverance." deadlinefor Datesand Data items thead printedina laterissue.

Transition from WETF to NBL should be complete by late spring
(Continued from Page 1) really pulled together," he added. SupportDivision'slead for NBLfacili- Shuttle and International Space or divergettingthe bends,whichhad

Part of the SonnyCarter Training "We hit some problems along the ties, said the imminentcompletion Station Program Offices; Boeing's notbeen a problemin the shallower
Facility,the NBL willuse the largest way and every agency involved, closesouta projectthat has beenon Flight EquipmentProcessing Con- WETF.Thesystemforthespacesuits
indoorpoolinthe U.S.to simulatethe McDonnellDouglasand everyoneon and off the drawing boards for 13 tract; the Businessand Information hadto be safe, reliableandcompati-
weightlessenvironmentof spaceand site, has pitched together and years.Ata Tuesdaymeeting,the ORI SystemsDirectorate'stelevisionengi- hiewiththetanksusedbythe divers.
familiarizeastronautswiththedynam- worked through them and met a committeemadesubstantialprogress hoers; Engineering's Crew and "We hadto orderequipment,get it
icsof body motionthroughthe effect demandingschedule." in tyingup loose ends. "At our next Thermal Systems Divisionand the here, get it assembled,get it tested
of "neutralbuoyancy."The poolis 102 Whereastronautspreviouslycould meetingwe're hopingto have all of EVAProjectsOffice. and putitintooperationwhilewewere
feetwideby 202 feet longand40 feet train only on InternationalSpace ouropenactionscompletedand then "Every area had its hard spots," doingall the WETF divingthatwe do
deep andcontains6.2 milliongallons Stationor shuttle in-poolconfigura- it isjust gettingeverythingorganized said B.K. Miller, Johnson Engi- on a normaldailybasis,"Millersaid.
of Cityof Houstonwater. It took500 tions,inthe NBLthereis roomto hold andreadyforthe finalcertification,"he needng'smanagerof NBLoperations, "Same numberof peoplo twicethe
truckloadsofconcreteto pourthe six- bothshuttleand ISS mock-ups.It is said. buton thefirstsuiteddiveinthe NBL work--andnofistfights."
foot-thickfloor. The NBL pool is 12 largeenoughandequippedto handle Amongthekeyplayersinthecertifi- by JohnsonEngineering'sMarkLiles, The final testingschedulestarted
times larger than the Weightless twodouble-suiteddivessimultaneous- cation effort were NASA's Cliff the pool,the suit,the breathinggas withan unmannedspacesuitrun in
EnvironmentTrainingFacility,whichis ly, andto meet the projectedrequire- Robinson, Mike Brzezinski, Robert system,the divers,the communica- mid-October,followed by the first
78 feet long by 33 feet wide and 25 mentsof thecrewtrainingschedulers Durkin, Carolyn Fritz, June Huhn, tionssystem,the camerasystemall human dive in the NBL.Next, Scott
feetdeep. the facilitywillhave to be ableto do Leslie Schaschl and Tony Uttley, workednearlyflawlessly. WrightandSteveWhitemadethefirst

"The newfacilityis outstanding.It's thateveryday. Johnson Engineering's Frank "It worked extremelywell," Miller double-suiteddive, which was fol-
something that is going to be "There's no way we could have Martinez,CharlieHoover,HughGray, said. "Not just on schedule, but 45 lowedin lateOctoberbythe divesby
extremelyimportantfor this agency done that in our currentfacility--it is KurtOtten, B.J. Mundineand Dario days ahead of schedule. I've done RossandGodwin.
and the future of humanspace flight just not largeenoughto permitthat," Velarde.They werethe tipof the ice- thisfordecadesandthisisa first." ThetransitionfromtheWETF tothe
and it isworld-classin itscapabilities," Rosssaid. '_/e willhave a complete berg in a team that includedSpace Among the toughesttasks were NBLwillbe a fourto six-montheffort,
Rosssaid. orbitermockup,includingits arm,and and Life Sciences' Flight Crew designing,testingand trainingopera- Millersaid, thatshould be completein

"1have beenextremelypleased by a very large portion of the station in Support and Medical Sciences tors on a breathing gas system that April or June. Johnson said he
the hard work and dedicated team- the new tanksimultaneously." Divisions; the Safety, Reliability and usesoxygen-enrichedair to effectively expects the transitionfrom the WETF
work of all the people involved; they Harmon Roberts, the Flight Crew Quality Assurance Office; the Space eliminatethe potentialfor anastronaut to the NBL to be smooth.

NASA-JSC


